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OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY•

PI7'I'SBURGII:
TUESDAY MORNING:::::=JULY 9.

'THEDEMOORAno COUNTY COMMIT-

TEE.. OF. 00:3RE PONDENCE, will meet

At the. fgt. Morley JD:ttel, ofi SATURDAY, July

18th, 1801,at 10 a. m. general attendance is ear.

*nested. • "IV order •
170. .:SAMPEL:DARPER., Secretary.

WE are obliged to surrender a large
, •

portion of our space to matters of im-
purapie, national import and to the

, news of the diyi leaving us small space
for editorial remarks. The extract of

Seeidary Cameron's Report will be

read with interest by all, and the sub-

sbirie of the War Bill before Congress

should be examined by all. Congress
Manifests a disposition to get through
its wink at once and effectually.

The war movements indicate that

the rebels must either make a die,-

' astrous retreat before many days or risk

a pitched battle. If thef latter, Gen.

Scott has his forces so arranged that

victory cannot fail to perch upon the

banners of the government.
THE REPORT OF THE SECRETA-

RY OF WAR.
The report of Secretary Cameron is able,

interesting, and states tersely and plainly
the present condition of the army and

what is required to render it most efficient

at the present time. It gives in its com-
mencement a most gratifying account of

the energy -which has been displayed by

the gpvernment and of the grand and pa.

triotie respose of the American people to

the call of the government since the rebels

by their assault upon Fort Sumter forced

the country into this war. Many persons
have been disposed to think the Adminise
tration was moving too slow and that the
measures which it was taking to suppress
the-rebellion were not commensurate with
the exigences of the crisis in our national
affairs; but Secretary: Cameron's report

; shows that even after the three months'
volunteers time shall have expired there is

still-left in the field for available service,
188,000 volunteers and 42,000 regulars or

a total of 280,000:officers and men and if

it is necestary and Congress seeb proper.to
authorize a still larger army it can be

raised to 500,000 men.
At the present time every fact and re-

- commendation of the War Department Re*

port laof 'great interest and importance.
We feint that the pressure upon our cola
amps"prevents us from publishing Secre-

tary Caineron'e Report entire and as it is

not,a paper of such character that a satis-
. tantory abstract can be given we have ex-

Vseted those parts of it which will be roost

,WalfOl and interesting both to our readers

woog the military and the civilians.
After his preliminary remaras to,d giv-

_ing the present nimbi r of forc ,:t; now in

the field as we have stated al,uVe, the SOC•

relary. says:
The extraordinary ex igtaietes which have called

this great army into being have rendered heo6B-

-y, also, a very considerable augmentation of

Sheoroergtuhlaer aergrua or tahr emys,ercvaiucee. d Tbyhethdeetmroaraolinzaa- -

tenndurlblcoot of many of iii command-no officers,

the distant posts at which the greater part , of the
troops were stationed, and the unexampledritinidi-Wof the spread ofthe rebellion, convinced t (we

high incommand in the service, as well as 'this
department, that an increase of the regular army
Wasiodispeneable 9he subiect was accordingly
brought to ourattention, and after a careful ex-
aminationayn increase was authorized by your

proclamation issued ou the 4th May last.
Trim increase coustita ofone regiment ofcavalry

oftwetve companies, numbering„ it, the maximum

aggregate, 1,189 cfficersand men; one regiment of

artillery. oftwelve batteries, of six pieces
09

cti,
numbering. in the MAXIMUM aggregate, 1,9offi-
cers and men; nine regiments of infantry. each
reginitmreontsi clog three battalions of eight corn-

pewee each. numbering, in the maximum aggre-

gate, 2,451 offi-ers and men, making a maximum

inmatteof infantry of 22,9del officers and men.

In the enlistment of men to till the additional
regiments of the regular army, I wouid mom-

mend that the term of enlistment he dfit
years, to correspond with cue call of for
volunteers; and that to all who anal'

honorable discharge at the Close of h

serail" a bounty of one hundred dopy a be
gken.

The mounted troops of the old ilketutisiet of

five regiments, with a maximal:ln gate of

44 111 10 Men, Not more than one 'ourofaggregate
troops are available for service at the seatof lan

At least two regiments of artillery are gruivaila-
hie,. being stationed on the western coital' and in

theFlorida forti. aistifelg larThe increase of infantry is compge,
bat thlearm of the service is that which the Gen-

erili•in-Chietfrecommended as being most efficient.
• The organization of the increased force, it will
be noticed, is different from that of theold army.

' Thisquestion wee fully considered by office, a of

garmy, connected with this department, and
rrotich deliberation it vas concluded to adopt

the Frenah.regicriental system of thrre battalions
to &regiment. Bach battalion 18 commanded by
a major, with a colonel and lieutenant colonel for

the general command of the regiment. This, it is
believed, is the best organization now existing.--

Thetnumber of field officersis less than under the

old plan, and, therefore, ranch less expensive.
'Whethertnis organization may not advantageous-

_ ly be extended to.tne old army, after the passage
ofa lawproviding for a retired list, is a question
Wide may properly engage the attention of Con-
greB4.?j• hi making the selections of officers fbr the new
regiments, two courses only seemed to be open-r
vile to make the pppointmente from the reeler
service, by senioritor by selection. The first
appeared liable tothe gave objection that old
and, in some instances, inefficient men would 40
promoted to places which ought to be filled b'
yageir and more vigorous officers. The second
was Mb to the objection that favoritism might
.prejculioe theclaims of worthy officers.

After the fullest considerat ion, it was deter-
mined, under the advice of the Generai-in-Ohief, tp

t one half of them from the regular armyappoint
the other half from civil life. Of the civilians

Appointed asregimental commanders. all, except
ogle, are either graduates of West Point or have
itsfOtersorlfed inch diatiriction In the field; and of
theaininnlint cotolels, wisdom, captains and first

lima Alarge proportion have been taken

Enka thrlitparorMyand the volunteers now in

forme, w e.the"wend lieutenants have been
rasittly crested by thepromotion of meritorious
maneente from *irregular servioe.
5view ofthe urgent necessity ofthe case, these

preliminary steps tothwangmentation ofthe regu.
Ist eervigehave been taken,ad It now remai

toiCkra ' shouldit sanction'what has been corn=
msnesd to complete the workby such legislation
as the subject may require. A similar increase of
the army, underlike elreumatances, was made fn
MS. At the nose of the war, the force in genice

bfloundtoo large and too costly fors manes-tmums reduction ws a ordered to Le made,
turdfirths supervision Ofa board of ofit”ers, ape.
day organized for thepurpose. At the 01088 of

• thepresent struggle, .the reduction of he present
,ores may be accomplished in like manner, if found
thentobe larger than the public necessities re-
q4:4%lk;ail makingany such redaction, however, a
Metreiger4 to the public interestis would impers.
holeyrequire that • force amply sufficient to pro.
teot all the.Sibiu+ perty, wherever it may be
found, should be re

• Imousetforbear to speak favorably ofthe roltm-
. sop system, ats • substitute for a cumbrous and

amorousstanding army. It has, heretofore, by
maan bean dasmao unreliable and inefficient in s
-sudden pnerLeßozr, but actual facts have proved
thivandrkr. If no urged that the enemies of

ardorboo sained same slight aa vantages at re-
notkpototeloy reason of tae absence of a suel

• Meatregiihrloroe, the unexampled rapidity of

aormagratton, of volunteers already witnessed is
kresitipletabilidicin of the argument; A °overs-
aw:am/OM eyarxaittann stands ready to marsh
to its di:lewdtan never be overthrown; for 1101.3

Aso strong,as thatwhose foundation" rev. ltrno-
Table in Sheteartsof the people.

the spectacle afMerethana quarter ofa million
of cidzegui,naohing tat the field m defence of the
spoluithorkm mustever take rank among the. moat

011iArWedallart tindttorY, Itointerestis vastly
heightened by the lavish, outpouring, from Mares
istrftadividnals, of; voluntary contributkma of
iii..reaching, ea ",,,aggretWe Amp. far of more

azitlifion..:&Thwig,flutts few weeks since the

, ,==mir Pluming titu,

Laaaa" Thaitizitiaaered from the

hoax._l;imflat-_‘4lFittiop, limn the bototi,.from
te ;Lviyang oenstrlb*ifig D, the

merchant from hie counting room, the professor
and abidentfrom the college, the teacher and pit..
pil from the common schools. Young men of for-
tune left luxuriant homes for the tent and the
camp. Nativeand foreign-born 'like came forward
with a kindred enthusiasm: Tnatawell disciplined,
homogenous, and efficient ,orce druid be firmed
;et, of such a seemingly heterogenous mafis appears
almost incredible. Butlthat is the actual factt
Experteneed men, who-htiVit hadample opportu-
nicy,to familiarizethemetelves,withtile condition of

European artudett,eoncede that, a(point ofperson-
tathia paiMet array is-fully eqUal to the fi nest
*gulartroaps of the OldWOrld. A. moreintelligent
bottp:lif Men, aeons actuated by purer motives,
--was "never before. mars in the field.

The calling forth- of this large and admirable
force -in vindication ofthe Constitution andthe laws
is in strict accordance with a wise Prudence and
economy, and at the same time in perfect harmony
with the uniformpractice of the GoVernment. But
three years ago, when the authority of the net on
was contemptuously defied by the Mormons in
Utah, the only safe policy consistent with the dig-
nity of the Government was the prompt employ-
ment of such an overwhelming force for the sup-
pression of the rebellion as removed all possibility
of failure. It will hardly be credited, however, that
the following language in relation to that period
was penned by Jam M Floyd, then Secretary of
War, and now actively engaged In leading the

rebel forces, who have even less to justify their ac-
tion than the Mormons :

"When a small force was first sent to Utah, the
Mormons attacked and destroyed their trains, and
made ready for a general attack upon their COI-

umn. When a sufficient power was put on foot to
put success beyond all doubttheir bluster and bra-
vado sank into whispers of terror and submission.

"This movement upon that territory was deman-
dedby the moral sentiment of he country, was due

to a vindicationof its law" and Constitution, and was
essential to demonstrate the power of the Federal
Government to onastise insubordination and quell
rebellion, however formidable from nunpabers or

position it might seem to be Adequatit'prepara-
mons and a prompt -advance of the army was an act
of mercy and humanity to those deluded people,

for it prevented the effusion of blood."
The reports of the chiefs of the different bureaus

of this department, which are herewith submitted,

present the estimates of the probable
those al-

ready made for Wit. year ending June 30, 1880, for

the force now in the field, or which has been ao•
copied. and will be in the service within the next
twenty days asfollows :

Quartermaster's Department- $70,289,270 21
wthisistence Department 27;278,781 to

Ordnance Department.- 7,4138,972 00
Pay Department 08,403,590 08

Adjutant General's Department 408,000 00
Engineer Department 685,000 00
Topograpoical Engineer Ddpartment.. 50,000 00

SurgeonGeneral's Department........_.1,271,841 00
incidentaland contingent expenses of

War Department 82,800 00
DueStateswhich have made advances

for troci 10,000.000 00

Total $186,936,884 79
The resistance to the passage ol troops through

the city of Baltimore, hastening to the relief of the
Federal csptal,and the destruction of bridges of
the Wilmington and Baltimore, and the Northern
Central Railroads, together with the refusal of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company to trans-
port the Government forces and supplies, involved
the necessity, at an early stage of the present trou-
bles, on the part ofthis Department, to take posses-
sion ofso much of the railwalr lines as was required
to forma connection with the States from which
troops and supplies were expected. A • military

route was accordingly opened from Perryville, on
the Chesapeake, by steamers, to Annapolis, and

thence by railroad to Washington. Inview of the
necessities ofthe crisis, Congress, it is not doubted

will justify the steps taken;
As the movements of the United States forces are

continued,,,the supervision of railroad and tele-
paph lines will remainanimaisity to be met by the
department I would, therefore, recommend the
propriety of an appropriation, to be made by Con-
gress,to be applied, when the public exigencies de-

mand, to thereconstruction and equipment ot rail-
roads, and for the expense of maintenance and
operatingthem, and also for the construction ofad-
ditional telegraph lines and their appurtenances.
I would also recommend a special appropriation
for the riot:instruction of he Long Bridge across
the Potomac, which is nowta militarynecessity.

The importance of enforcing the strictest disci-
pline, where active army operations are carried on
in the rebellious States, cannot be too strongly
urged. Public confidence is, for the time being,
destroyed, and the nice moral distinctions which
obtain among men in well-ordered communities
areapt to be lost sight of. The Federal courts be-
ing suspended, grave offences may be committed
over which our militarycourts, as now organized,
have no authorized jurisdiction. It would seem
only consistent with a just regard to the interests
of the Government and the people that some prop-
erly organized military tribunal should be empow-
ered to take cognizance of criminal offences and to

punish,the offsnders when found guilty. Stich a

tribunal should not have any jurisdiction when the
functions of the Federal courts are uninterrupted.
I therefore recommend thatthesubject be referred
to the consideration of Congress.

The subsistence of the troops now in the service
is a matter of the highest importance. Rations,
proper in quantity and quality, are quite as essen-
tial to the efficiency of an army as valor or disci-
pline. It is desirable, therefore, that the quantity
of rations distributed to the troops should, as far
es possible, be adapted to their previous die ary
habits. While it cannot be expected that the lux-
uries to which many havebeen accustomed should
be provided by the commissariat, a justregard to

comfortand health imposesupon the Government
the duty of furnishing sound, lieelthibl and pala-
table food. A larger proportion of vegetables and
of fresh meats, when they can be procured, than
can now be furnished under the army regulations,
would undoubtedly diminish the danger of epi-
demics among the troops. I,thert fore, submit the
question whether it would not be expedient for
Congress to enlarge the powers of the commissa-
r tat, so as to enable it theketter to carry 'Melanie-
tice the views here suggested.

As all requisitions for camp equipage, for the
means of lie transportation, and for supplies, are
made u, on the Quartermaster General's Depart-
ment, it is highly essential that everyfacility should

a afforded its chief for meeting all such requisi-
tions with promptness. At present the power of
that bureau is limited. For instance, it seems very
desirable that the troops :in the field should be
supplied with water-proof capes and blankets to
erve as a protection against the MIKA; of the

climate. As the army regulations do notrecognize
such an item of clothing, and as no discretion has
been lodged with the department to act in the

matter? many of the troops for the lack of this
essential outnt have suffered much inconvenience.
Some ofthe states of New England have sent their
quotas forward equipped most admirably in this
respect_ 1 would recommend that this sublscl be
commended to Congress for its favorable cou,ide,

ration
He then refers to the arrangements made

in Lilo nautical department of the army

and spealu in high terms of the Hospita
services of Miss Dix.

Lie speaka of the quality of our arras aa

.qual to the very best manufactured by
foreign Governments, and remarks that
until last year the government had a sup-
ply equal to any emergency, but through
the bad faith of those having charge of
them they were taken from their deposito
ries and placed where they have been made
subservient to the interests of the rebels,

The Secretary goes on to say :

But through the zeal and activity ofthe Ordnance
Bureau, the embarrassment thus created has been
in a great measure overcome. As the capacity of
the Government armories was not equal to the
supply needed, even after having doubled the force
at the Springfield Armory, the department found
it absolutely necessary to procure arms to some
extent from private manufacturers. It is believed
that from these sources they canbe obtained equal
in qualityand not mach higher in cost than those
madein the national workshops. It would, there-
fore, appear a wise policy on the pert of the Gov-
ernment to enoouragedomestic industry, by sup•
plying our troops is part from private factories of
our own what', instead of making purchases
from abroad.
. rifted cannon are, in point ofeffectiveness, far
superior to smooth-bored, arrangements have been
made to rifle a large portion of the guns onhand,
and the work is still in progress.

Some patriotic American citizens resident in
Europe, fearing the country might not have a
sufficient supp ly

, purchased on their own respon-
sibility, throng Co-operation with the United
States ministers to England and France, a num-
ber of Improved cannon and niuskete; and, at
your instanm, this departmentaccepted the drafts
drawn to defray the outlay thus assumed. A
perfect battery of six Whitworth 12-pounder rifled
cannon, with three thousand rounds of ammuni-
tion, the munificent donation of sympathyzing
friends to Europe, has also been received from
England. - • •

The reorganization of the militiasystem
of the country on a uniforni basis is pro.
notinced necessary, either at the special or
next annual session of Congress, and a
further distribution of improved arms
among the militia of the States and Terri-

tories is recommended.
In regard to the treachery among the

officers in the army, the Secretary says.:
The large disaffection, at the present °dolts, 4

United States army officers, has excited the most
profound astonishment, and naturally provokes
inquiry as to itaaausa. But for this startling de-
fection, the rebellion never could have *Assumed
formidable propOrtiono. The mere accident of
birth i it aparticular section, or the influence of a
belief in particular. political ' theories, funsieact.h no
satisfactory explores 'on of this remarkable f
The majority of these officers solicited and obtain
ed a military education it the bands of the Gov
ernment—a mark of special favor, conferred by
the laws of Congress to only one in seventy thou-
sand inhabitants. At the National Military Acade-
my they were received, =dire:said asthe adopted

' children of the Republic. By the peculiar rely

dons thus establiehed, they virtually became
bound by more than ordinary tbligationsof honor,
to remain faithful to their flag. The question may
be asked, in view ofthe extraordinary treachery
dispsayed, whether its promoting cause ratty not
be traced to a radical defect in the system of edn-
otnon itself?

As a eteppreliminary to the consideration ofthis
qnestien, I would direct attention to the report,
herewith submitted, of the Board of Visitors to the
West-Point Military Academy. The supplementary
report makes s special telereoce to tile system of
discipline, winch, it appears from facts obtained
upon investigation, ignores, practically. the essen-
tial distinction between acts wrong in themselves,
and acts wrong because prohibited by special reg-
ulations. The report sWas that no difference is
made in tlitcpeclaittes affixed as punishments for
eittalir, Class ofoffences. It is argued, with reason,
that Stash a system is directly calculated to oon-

found in the "mina of the!plapill the distinctions
between fght and wrong, and to subsgtute, mthts-
decision of grave moral questions, habit for con-
science. I ea•nesetly 'rust that Congress will early
address itself to A thorough examination of the
•ys em of education and discipline adopted in this
important cone •i, and. if defect° are found to
exist, that it will provide a remedy with the least
possible deLay-

After recommending the appointment
of an Assistant Secretary of War to.meet
the vast increase of labor and responsibili.
ty which the present exigences of the`pub-
lic service have imposed upon the depart-
ment, Mr. Cameron conclu din his report
with an expression of his deep indebted-
ness to the veteran General in Chief of the
army for the constant and self-sacriflcing
devotion to the public service exhibited by
Min' in this grave crisis ; and also to the
chiefs of the different bureaus of this de.
partment, for the able and efficient manner
in which they have at all times aided hint)

in the discharge of his official duties.

CONGRESS.
Congress has made a good beginning.

In the Senate, Bayard, of Delaware ;

Breokinridge and Powell, ofKentucky;
Polk, of Missouri; Pearce and Kenne-
dy of Maryland, and Johnson, of Ten-
nessee, represent Slave States.

The presence of Breckinridge and

Polk in the Senate of the United States,
in the face of all the reports of their
adhesion to the rebellious government
of Jeff. Davis, is very significant of the
utter hopelessness of the secession
cause in Kentucky and Missouri; while
the presence of Senator Johnson from
Tennessee shows the irrepressible
strength of the Union sentiment in the
revolted States.

The several war bills of which notice

was given by Senator Wilson, indicate
a prompt, efficient and comprehensive
programme of legislation in support of
the President's war policy.

The opening proceedings indicate
active work without loss of time.

The Real Condition of the south.

From statements made to the New
York Post by a gentleman of honorable
name who has just arrived from the

South, it appears that the southern
states are overwhelmed with debt, have
no trade or money, no cotton on hand

exeept in very limited quantity, and
will gather but half a crop this year.
They are without materials for cloth-
ing either soldiers or civilians, beyond
a few months' consumption. The usual
channels of trade, and even of inter-
nal traffic, are closed, as for example
the communication between Mobile and
New Orleans is all carrie i on by
roundabout and tedious railway lines,

and flour is now selling at the latter
place at eightden dollars per barrel,
notwithstanding the good crop, because
there is no convenient way of transport-
ing it. The Mississippi is effectually
blockaded. The population of the most

flourishing towns is diminishing by
absenteeism; as for example, there are
at this moment one thousand three
hundred deserted houses in Memphis,
and the last:and only hope of the Con-
federates is that England will become
their ally without delay. If this is nut

done they confess themselves lost.
This gentleman thinks that if the

North would make known to the South
iu some unmistakable way, that it does
not make war to abolish slaver\ , the
war might be crwAidcred as almost over.

The secessionists feel and know they
have entirely mistaken their ease and
their remedy, and the leaders tremble
for their own personal...safety

AT is stated that among the Peeesslull_

ists of Maryland, Jew were more trea-

sonable than the President of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, Mr. Garrett,

and it appears that his sentiments were
generally sf.ared by that corporation-
Such being the premises, it will not be
generally bewailed that their beloved

rebels have destroyed their locomotives,
burned their bridges, and made such a

general wreck of their business, as to

leave the amiable Garrett and his asso-
ciates without a dividend for some years
to come.

IN the House on Thursday one hun-
dred and fifty-seven members answered
to their names.

IT is said that Prince Napoleon and
his wife are going to pay a visit to the
United States.

DIED

At Cincinnati, on Friday, July bth, GEN. PAUL
ANDERSON, in the SOth year ofhis age.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday morning
at ten o'clock, from the residence of his sister, Mrs.
Caldwell Colonade Row, Federal street, Allegheny
city.

ODIMPORTANT TO INVENTORS

Great Union Patent Agency.

ROBERT W. FENWICK,
Counsellor and Patent Agent.

AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

From Hon. Chas. Mason, late Commissioner of Fatents
WASHINGTON, D. C., October 4, 1860.

Learning that R. W. Fenwick, Esq., lb ~bout to

open snaffles in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,

I cheerfully state that I have long known himas a
gentleman of large experience in such matterki of
prompt and accurate business habits. and of on

doubted integrity. As such I commend him to the
inventors of the United States.CHARLES MASON.

Mr. Fenwick was for nearly four years the mana-
gerof the Washington Branch Office of the Scientific
American Patent Agency of Mes rs Munn A Co,
and for more than ten years officially connected
with said firm, and with as experience of fourteen
years in every branch relating to the Patent Office,
and the interest of inventors. le2B:dtf

®-THE GREAT SEC BET.—lt is
admitted by all physicians that the grand secret of
health and tong life lies in keeping the blood and
various thuds of the body in a high degree of
fluidity. When you feel continued painin the head
or bowels, or any conthe IM6BILLIeBB in any or-

gan or other parts of the body, you can prevent
serious shilmess by taking

BRANDRETHII PILLS.
Bleeding may give momentry cave, because the
blood leftwill have mere room. But as the body
is made from the blood and sustained by the blood,

to waste our blood is to wage our life, and ruin our
00e80111/011. But limndreth's Pills relieve the cir-

ciliation asreadily as bleeding by only taking away
wind, boon well spare, and ran NOV= MIT,

Mrs. BC/Opel', of Barnstable, Mass, was cured of
St. Vitus Dance, General Debility, poorness of
bloodand costiveness ofmany years stanoing, by

Brandreth's Pills. The case at length is published
in the Pamphlets. Bold by

TAOS. BFTWATH.
Pittaburigh, Pa.

And by all reveal/4e deniers in medicines.

HEAD QUARTERS THIRD BRIGADE.
ROPtIEGUARDS.Gt" ALLEGHENY COM:Li -,N-

ff • 113 kDrER. GENERAL COIkIMA NV.
1.1-,37 IN° takes this °evasion to express his high
apprilciat;on of soldierly bearing, the gentle-
manly emoan.,r and the patriotaam ot the offieen3

and men of his comrnattl upon the parade hi
honor of the anniversary aiktar National

.

• -

Thethreatenen destruction of tiie-7UntoOrd I
overthrow of the government tonal upok all

true-hearted Patriots to rally for their prellipa•
tion. Wbi'e the ranks of the active service here.
crowded to overflowing by your Tellow-diliens,
many of whom were rumble to obtain acceptance,

you, coming from your daily evocations, have made

soltiksre of yourselves—ready for service when the
necessity for your service shall acme. Your organi-

zation your equipment, the perfection ofyour drill,

are matters of justpride to your leflow-citizens.
The moral effort of your organization will be felt

both at home and abroad. your-triends know
upon whom they may depend for the safety

of their homes and their firesides, and the enemies
of the State may see in your prompt and effec-

tive organization a fair exhibition of that g eat pa-

triotism which rules the hearts, and guides the

hands of the American people. By order
BRIG. GEN BIRKINGRAM.

Jeers B. Gonna, Assistant AdjutantGeneral.
HEAD QUARTERS OF THEHOME GUARDS,}

Hon:mono, July 6, 1861.

bOb MAJOR.GENERALOFTHIONof Home Guards of AltimbaE I',DIVI-co.,
cannot avoid the intimation of his regret that an
accidental circumstance has. delayed, even for a
few hours, the expression of the high gratification
attorded him by the parade of the "Home Guards"
on the enniversary of the memorable4th of July.

That gratification does not rest alone upon tr.e

nurnher, the equipments, the discip hue and mili-
tary InGteementa of the "Guards"—it is greatly
enhanced by the moral, cheerful and happy de•
portmeut of the entire force.

What American can be so faint-hearted as to de-
spair of the Union after witnessing the rranifenta-

non of public spirit and loyalty voluntarily dis-
played by association of men under no control
hiltthat of tumor and love of country ?

Let us not.ornit ourjust tribute of grateful semi
mentB to the citizens who deserted their houses to

manifest on the public squares and avenues by their
happy cheers and demonstrations, the approval of
the spirit and conduct of the "Guards" devoted to
the protection of their homes.

By orde- of _ _

MAJOR GENEFLAL WILKINS,
Commanding

JONAd R. M'autroog, Adjutant General

[F,DIVIDEND NOTICE.—The President,
Managers and Company for erecting a

Bridge user the Allegheny River opposite Pitte•
burgn, in or, County of Allegheny, have this day
declared a dividend of FOUR PER CENT. on the
Capital Stock ofthe Company paid up, out of the
earning of the last Mx. months, which is paya-
ble toKock adders or their legal representatives,
to current bankable funds, on orat the 11th inst.

and WM. ROSEBORO, Treasurer.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after having antlered several years with a severe
lung affection. and that dread disease, Consump-
tion—ls anxious to make known to his fellow out
erers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used, (tree of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a EMILE 0031 108 0011M0IMON, ASTHMA,
fixoncierria, Au. The only obleotof the advertiser
in sending theprescriptions to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information whichhe conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every.suiferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may
prove. ablessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad
dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Wilhainsburgh, Kings county,
Now York

OFFICE ALLEGHE.NY INSURANCE CO I
Pitt...burgh, July 1.1881. f

O...DIVIDEND NOTILK —The President and
li/rectors of this Company hare this day

declared a dividend of Fire Collars per share,
payable to the stockholders oa and after the Bth
instant. [iy2-Isl D. M. BOOK, Sec'y.

SILK BUNTING
IMEEIMI

CHINTZ FLAGS,

CENiEI

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
NO. 47 ST. CLAM STREET

NE %V FIV"
Gallagher, 01-i*, & CO.,

EAM. AND GAS "PIPE FITTERS,
10 PLAN BERS ANI, FINISH P-8.9 ofall kinds of
brtom wurk

DEALISEIts tali IfIITUREt3, &C.
Drava and W'areroom, No. INS* Wood

it... dye Doors from t'ttt d.
Voundry, No. 152 First st., Ave Doors

below Monongahela. !lons*.
Le well-known prustaAl 61E111 and experience

111 the various branches et Etritss (last-ling, Steam
PIPo r'tt'ng. of the senior members of
(yaw v. Jl Ktve tlaqr personal attention

t., w—rit estrustsd to them,) should entitle Ua
,ire:, of pubits paironane.

Ail Orden Promptly Filled.
if 14 tr

C. VW EST dlr. CO„
iIAIWIAOTVILIES of

C ARRI AGES
'tut AWAk le, 1, Usl,l ISS, SU Lifalgi

No. 197 Penn street, Palsburgh, Pa.
/Mr All work warranted to be of the beet nut

tnnals and workmanabap.znyl2.lydla_ _

TEETHEXTRACTEDIVITHODY PAIN
By THE USE OF AN APPARATUSBYwhereby no drugs or galvanic battery are
used. tkild weather is the time when the Amara.
tug can ne used to its best advantage. Medical
gentlemen and their families have their teeth ex-
tracted by my proorss, and are ready to testify as to
the safety and painlessness of the operation, what,
ever tins been said by persons interested in as-
serting the contrary having no knowledge of my
,rooesa.

F ICIAL TEETII inserted in every style.
E. ()UDR If, Dentist,

134 Smithfieldstreet.n014:1,418

B. PERRY,
B a o .r

Third Street, near Wood,
(Two Loors above the Telegraph Office.)

AFTER A LONG ABSENCE FROM
the Boot business, bas again °amine/iced.

Patters himself that he will be able to render
general satisfaction, and would be pleased to see
his former customers and friends. He has on
hand the best of FRENCH CALF SHINS, and none
but the best ofworkmen will receive emplofment.
Satisfied that he is competent to fudge of the
workmanship and material, he will give hie andi
vided attention to this branch of business. anti

EXCELSIORGLASSWORKS.
A. WOLFE...F. T. PLUNKETT-T. CAMPBELL

WOLFE PLUNKETT & CO.
GLASS MANUFACTURERS

WAREHOUSE
No. 12Wood Street, Corner ofFire
sent ,/ Pittsburgh

fiziWil
P. °luaus N.

JCi Orders solicited at basement shop, Gran
street, opimaite Cathedral.

Wed. TRE. .orsr,
HOUSII, SIGN & 01,NAILENTAL

PAINTER AND -GLAZIER.
Fourth St., Bets Wood de Smithfield,

PITTSBURGH, Pd.
Wir-All work promptly attended to. mytfelyd

W mamma" D. CONNUNGHAX, &CUNNINGHAM
D. LaNDEN , O. DIINOLI.

CUNNINGHAMS & CO.—p ITTS-
BURGH CITY GLASS WORSE—Warehouse,

119 Water street, and 166 First street, Pittsburgh,
Pa., three doors below Monongahela House,
Manufacturers of Pittsburgh City Window Glass,
Waggle& 0142.8 Ware and American Convex
Glass, for parlor windows, churches and public
builui s. ap4

MEN ..... WHO& LOOlllll4

AUSTIN LOOMIS & co.
'

Dealers in
Promissory Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, and in

secunties for money.
Money loaned on Checks at short dates, with

oollaterai securities.
NOTRE AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND BOLD.
Persons desiring Loans canbe accommodated on

reasonable terms, and capitidists can be furniahed
with goodsecurities at remunerative prices.

Also, attend to theSale, Renting and Leasing of
r eta Estate.

Offise, r4o. 92 FOURTH STRICEr. above Wood.
te2ll• AUSTIN LOOMIS

ATTENTION, THE COMMUNITY 1
trey and Fancy Drees Goode, also Lace

Mantles, Grey Renfrews Needle Work, Efosiery,
Mitts, kc , all closing out very cneap. Oar siock of
Domestic and Staple Goods is also well assorted.

C. HANSON LOVE,
14Markel streeL

Medical kind Surgical Notice-
EYE AND EAR.

Ko IL j'ESWR. lin 8K ILLFl 7 L01RA1 atty ON TEM EYE' AND EAR, has
red in he etVr-ol Pitts ran and %cal open an

4,llXletiat lite Wallington tei,, on Penn street-
(kWBridge, where he eitfiZtresit all diseases of
those debate er.SfOns embracing operat.o,son the
'dine,a3ggrabietn_fite(Croslayes,) Ca anima, and aU
deformitieWofthe'Sle Lida;itc. lir. M. is a regu-
larly eduinit4d Physician iticiAttrgeon, who has -de-
pted ten'Yeartt ofj:ilitltrofeitaida_ life to the treat
meat oral diseases of tit '.`.' EYE and EAR, and
with a constantly large and increasing practice, it
must be admitted Sala :;he possesses superior
advantage over most other operators. All those
who are afflicted with the follow' ng diseases can
receive hie services and surgical ate rendered in
all cases requiring medical and surgical treat-
ment. ouch aft the ,Tbreat, Lange, Heart, Liver
Con3platuf, Diseai3ea of the Bones and Joinis:
also, Cancers, Tumors, Hernia or Rupture, cid
Sores, Scrofula -or Kings Evil.-FbAula leAno,
and Diseases of the Urinary or Generative Organs
of male, and all Chronic die- eases successfully
treated.

Dr. Feeler will also treat Female Complaints,
irregular or absent menstruation, Ulceration of the
Mouth, of the Womb, *a.

His inter sours. with the most eminent Kip'
clans autk,t.urgemaof Philadelphia, New York, St
Louis, Loniaville and Cincinnati, and other East-
ern and Southern rides, enables him to keep
thoroughly posted in all the improvements in
Medi, ine and Surgery, thus enabling his patients
to realize all the benefits received from our best
writers.

Patients should consult with the Doctorat once..
• c9:Bmd

1,000 Oil Barrels.

MADE AT KEYSTONE BARREL
YAM ORS, corner Taylor street and Alle-

gheny riven Ninth Ward. They have two coating's
of cement, are painted and warranted to hold oil.

jy9 lw GUTH.EL ..E1 g BILL, 37 Fifth st„,
EIGHTH CENSUS

UN TH K

United States of America,

1 '; 0 0

n Advance of the Official Publication

THIS small volume contains the re-
ruts of the "EigLih Census of the United

Btetes," sofar as it hgs re erence to population,
and 18 issued in advance of the official census, for
the convenience of the many inquirers who, under
the prt sent unhappy position of our country, are
desirous of assertaining with exactness the popu-
lation of its several political and civil divisions.

Price, 26 Cents. For axle by

W. S• HAVEN, Wood Wee
This pampnlet snows the regular advance from

the lime when the United Bates nuix.bered 8,929,
821 souls, to the present time when it numbers rot
less than 31:119,891 souls. jy9

Leo ti rt*ige) NM,

7S Market Street.

GOODS CHEAP FOR CASH.-
Jaconet and Swiss Embroideries,

Lace Goods, Collars and Bets,
Bonnet Ribbons,

Gloves, Hosiery,
Hem-Stitched Handkerchieis,

Lace and Grenadine Veils,
Port Monnaies,

Embroidered Robes
Ladles Embroidered Bkirts,

Lace Berthas,
Far ey Fans,

Gents' abuts,
Collars,

Neck lies,
Gloves,

Hosiery,
Hanakerchiefe,

ie, &O-1 Le.

THE LORETTO SPRINGS,

CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA

• 140 W OPEN.
THIS NEWAND DELIGHTFUL RE-
-8 SORTfor those seeking either health orpress-

ure, is situated one mile imm the village of Lo-
retto, and four miles from Cresson station, on the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad—from which to Lo-
retto, there is a well constructed Plank-Road.

The Springs are about 2,600 feet above tide-water,
and the air is always bracing and invigorating,
the thermometer seldom ranging above 750 in
Summer. The head waters of the Sesquehana and
Clearfield abound introutoind the mountain ranges
are filled with game, affording tine sport to those
who are tend of such amusements.

The buildings areadmirably constructed with re-
spect to room and ventilation, and the whole fitted
up with every appliance that cancontribute to the
comfort of the guests. 7he rooms are supplied
with running spring water, in marble basins, and
hot. and coldBathsoneach floor. Bath Rouses for
ladles and gentlemen. with,water supplied from
the lake, having Swimming-Cataract and Shower
Baths, Bowling-alley, Billiard-Tables, £C, fie.

The table will be supplied with all the delicacies
and luxuries that the market affords. The Bar
will be wicked with thebest Wines. Guests May
rely upon getting the purest Wines and Liquors

1 that can be obtiuned.
The Proprietor hopes to giveentire satisfaction to

hie guests, and no pains or expense will be spared
to meet theirwishes anti comfort&

The watersof these Springs have been analyzed
by several eminent °herniate.and found to contain
in large proportions, all those valued Mineral prop-
erties for which the Springs m this spur of the
Allegheny have long been celebrated.

Excursion Tickets toLoretto Springs for visitors,
will be issuedby _the Penneylvaeia U.tlroad Com-
pany from Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, and also
BalUmore, in connection with the Northern Central
Railroad via Harrisburg.

For further information apply to Mr. J. Mo-
Dos.= cßoaailt, Monongahela House, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

A Daily Mail leaves Loretto for all parts ofthe
Union. Onthe arrival ofvisitors at Cressou,coaches
will be in readiness to convey them to the Springs.

FRANCIS A. GIBBONS.
mj2h2m-eod Proprietor.
JOHN MOORHEAD,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
FOR TR& tiLLE 07

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
NO. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW MARKET,

jalLll9 ri TTSB URGE,

JAMES A. FETZER..
FORWARDING AND COMIISSION MERCHANT,

PM IBS BMX CM

Pinar, Grans, Bacon, Liar 4, Butter,
Dried Fruit, and Produce Generally,

00BNBR OF naItILIET &ND MUST STRICZTP,
PITTIiBURUH, PA.

Rana To—Francis a. Batty, Bog, William Dil-
worth Br., B. Outhbers k Bon, Pilts.An th, Boyd &

Ott, tiedeker &Bw n, Brady, —AL &

N. Bank, List Howell, e & 00., tisorke W.
Anderson, Donlon Paxton Wheeling.

m .tt

ROBERT DALZELL & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

COMMISSION AND FOACROING MERCHANTS
DIAL= is POD= um PIIISBUIIIIIMAZIGRACITIMM,

NO. XII LIBERTY :I I.REET,r mimosas

It. It. lIIJIAGEita
ALANII7ADTUBEEL 07

_S_VERY DESCRIPTION OFFURNITURE.
No. 415 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH.

A. FULL ASSORTMENT. O F

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Constantly on band which we will sell at the low.

est prices for CASH. rewinds
DAVID teI'OANDLEBSWILLADNI MEANS,

HARRISON A. COFFIN, spwcial p arom.General Partners.

MEANS & COFFIN,
(Ektooessors to . 11eConalosEr Means * Co,)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Corner Wood and Water Ste.,

PITTBBURCM. PA_

PITTSBURGHSTEEL WORKS
Faux Jona.- Joan L. Bena---Wx. ?Mumma

JONEB, BOYD & CO.,

AILANUFACTUBERS OF CAST
Stee l; also. spring,„ Plow and A. B. Steel

IGS and LICLM, corner Ross and Pint
streets, PITTSBURGH, Ps.

no=

BROOM BRUSH.-25 bales in store
end for sale by

myS7 HENRY H. COLLINS.

ILITARY.cYriOS.
Peeruit,Vor the Twelfth rennayl-.

vania egimeut, of Infantry

OFFICE 73 Fifth Street, (This t
aunt k Miner's ettdiding.)-13 •

the War Department, Issued to de e . ;
Campbell, fdestre to fill the TWelfib.: *A,
mediately. Voluntee are ace*: three

aryes'and will Weil' regular
pay,then.benefit ofat , ttt, • hy tuut•
dred dollars rash on t eftdischinte froth.serVirlite

applications by Gourjcill....Y, wW..PijliOltriy and
efficiently officered, will*PaeoMMl,„

The Regiment wallrehaleillfoUklif
and when recruited '6,ohe 1111uitt~i.:willbe immediately plithed in hoe of active
duty. k MRS'‘Racall,Dt3,
Lieut.l2th Infantry Penn's, Regimental Recruit-
ing officer. .98

UNITED Ai T „AirE tit. -

CAVALRY RECRUITS.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 850
able-bodied men, between the ages of 18

and 36, toenter the ThirdRegiment United States
Cavalry. Alan accustomed to horses will be given
the prt ferenee Each man will be furnished by
the lJunitied Staten a'good hone and equipments,
ample clothing and subsistence ofthe best quallw.The pay ranges from $l2 to s2l_per month, AC-
cording to Os rank and service ofthe soldier; and
so compleMis the provision made by the Govern-
ment (or alt his wants, that he can Have every oent
ofhis pay if he chooses leaving him at the end of
his enlistment from 8800 to 51200

Attention is called to the tact that the Gov-
ernment have wisely commenced to promote offi-
cert from the ranks, and advancement is there.
fore open to all who enlist H. T McLEAN,

First Lieut. Third Cavalry:
Recruiting station, National &tel, Watetfitreets

Pitt/onus h, Pa. . ,jytlmd
GOV. GEARY'S YENNS'rLVA-

NIA VOLUNTEERS.
HIS SPLENDID REGIMENT OR-

gamed under a cornmiss.on fir in the War

intFederal serviceual dee tretrthCiseL week 4"Geary, in tbe mustered
ede

Sbldlers desiring to serve for three years or du-
ring the war lir the largestsad best seleoledyegi
ment yet organized in the State, will be taken to.
day to 611 the ranks or the Geary Guards, now or-
ganising at Wilkins Hall.

Board an d lodging will be furnished from the
Urns oferdstMe atuntil he eorps,is inustered,whieh
will be assoon as filled.

Uniforms and equipments as soon as mustered.
The lyegunent will •be &bled in Camp Geary,

near Philadelphia, the finesteampin the State, aid
is ordered to active duty as soon asactin be fitted.

Apply, as above, to
Lieut. GORDON S. BERRY,

je264 f ROOT uitingfor Col. Jno. W. Geary

EYE
EL.

NOISE IN TOE HEAD

DEAFNESS.

DR, F. .A. VON UNDER,
OCULIST AND AIJRLST,

(Late of the Austrian Army)

fIIVESAIS ENTIRE AND EXcLll-
‘ji GIVE attention Maladies of the VAS,
and EAR requiring medical or surgionl attention,
o restore sight and hearing;

Dr. Von Moschwisker_

has now been some time in Pittsburgh, and has
given pprof ofhis successin the treatment ofthese
oiseases not only by the high testimonials from
persons well known throughoutthe country which
ne possesses, and with which he introduced him-
self to the patronage of the public, but by Mintier
certificates of cares performed by him here on
some ofthe oldest and most respectable citizens of
Pittsburgh Skid vicinity..

From the hundreds of , testimonials in his pos-
session he will subjoin a few to this card, and Legge
to say that in consequence of his success sett&
increasing gractce, he will remain for a limited
time longer bk this city.

DR. Von DI. has to assure those suffering from
Deafness, no matterhow 'long standing, that they
will find, if their case be a curab le one, the desired
relieffrom his mode of treating those organs. Re
further begs to state that his methodintiased on
true Medical science, years of experience and
improvements ofhis own, whichhave teen highly
praised by the first znedioalditithorities both in this
country and in Europe, and which justiffeithim to
state that he is the only legitm is European Ocu-
list and Aurist *IOW in this country. Persons wish-
ing to be treated by him either tor,DEAFNESS or
IMP4IE.ED SIGHTshould apply without further
delay. They twill„in doing so, benefit themselves
and give him time to do Justice to their case, par-
ticularlyas the SUMMER MONTHS are most fa-
vorable in the treatmentofdiseases ofthe

EYE AND EAR.

READ

FROM HENRY BRIGGS, ESQ,.
BEAVER, /WV/a 00., PA.

DR.. VON Ma9O.IIZISKBE
The operation performer* by youin thopmeame

of my son-in-law, Rev. Mr. Gray, not Only gave
me easebat permanent relief. I Awr nowas acutely
a. in my ember yeam.=Respedmlly.

HENRY -BRIGGS.
VROM TAE REV. W. S., GRAY.

BEAVER STREET, AILIGHM Cur.
h gives me great pleasure to bear witness to

the trutbinilness of the above. Mr.Briggsie now
71 years of age,and has been aff licted with par-
tial, and sometimes total Deafness, for the last fif-
teen years. 'Mature is perfect. Dr.Von Mosohsta

ltke.the master of old, makes the 'Deaf 1.4 p
hear. ' - NC- Sr (MAY.

From an Old Well Known;OiliZen.
For tae last eight years Ihave been'tteaf fumy

left ear, and my rigut one became deaf some six
mouths ago. 1 resorted to various means and in-
curred heavy expense in endeavoring to obtain
a car , but got no relief from any one, until finally.
in despair, I ceased my efforts in this direction. At
the earnest solicitation of my friends, however, I
was induced to submit my case to Dr. VON MO-
SCRZISKER. As an old citizen, and widelyknown
here, I moat eheerfUlly testily,thatbe has,restored
me to ray hearing, which is now asperfect askit was
(arty yearsago,and I earnestly recommend all
ofclad with Deafness to bnistilt Dr. VON MO-

80.13218Hliat at once. JOHN BECH.;-.Efr.,..
' corner of Grard'ind &matt Wrests.

Pursue:um, May gZ, 1861.

FROM JNO. M'DEVITT,
From the benefit my son derived of,Dlt VON

PdOCHZISKEIII3 skillful treatment, I have much
pleasure in recommending. him Wall simlarly ai
oted, as a most successful aunst.

JOHN DPDEVITT, 311 Liberty street.
Pittsburgh, May 15, 1551.

JOHN MMILOSIEBIIt, Esq.,

Peat Pius, Ammo= Co Pa;)
April stn. WI. I"

10D& VON ArOSIZEIZISKIia: 156 Thyd'stretit,
Pittsburgh-1 am happy to inform you:tbet IVY
little daughter, who has been quite cleanertour
years, has, underyour skillful treatment, Oat*
recovered. I feel quite satisfied that A. bearing
would never Me been restored by natural causes,
but to your treatment alone,:is ahe indebted"forit,
audl would earnestly recommend all afflicted with
deafness to consult you at once.

Respectfully roa
JOHNcCLOSKEY.

6vpiczt,

155 THIRD STREET,
BETWEEN AMITELFIELD AND @RANT STB ,

K BRO.
PIt.A.CITICA-10

itho aph4r%
Oorner Wood and Powth Mogi

PITTSBURGH.'
Siffeit 4;1:64 14Kiletf&i*

A IfinatnanenidigUitteaGiEMClrf=tof Alle_ghoon tinder the firm of BARAN
KELLY, wee dissolved onthe 94d-of ApriL,VM by
mutual consent. BECKHAM' ,*KELLY.

sa- The bwainws will bewiled on at the Old
stand by the Entbsoriber, by whom all thebusiness
of the late firm will be nettled.GEORGE A. KELLY,

Allegheny, June 4, 1861.—leel-tf
Successful Teaching-100 percent.

LOOK HERE!
APPLICANTS VIM ADMISSION TO THE HIGH

901100L,,±iND TEACHERS DESIRING
PROMOIONAL OR PROWS,

TONAL CERTIFICATES.

IN the Summer of 1860, two rouedesirla admissionto the Sigh&too entered
r. School for stehort time, and both

sucoeeded as the641owing certificates will show:
Inleptembfr, I my son was admitted .to the

High:(school after a ew weeks tuition in Mr WU.
llama' school. HUGH BOWE.

My danahterwas admitted to the High School
fi September, 1880, alter a short attendance in Mr.
Williams' School. .MABIA O. WHITING.

Mr. Williams may be found at hisschool room,
No. 1788andnaky streetl Allegheny, at all hours
except mesa times, as his school room is in his
dwelling 'house. Terms—One Dollar perweek. in
advance. tyawd.

.i ;..i;~~l.s~~~~

live sti„si.
11-...., ganham, -Leg

iii,Look,essles:14%4a,w,-..t.,e...1ie . thi, treat ,„:„.thiiiegatifs''"4 f Waltham ' h(*:• '1. urri.loo.V 1) ia ninu41101011.W.,.4.m.A.:Oittiltir..

. Thet.entiin..o.-- illid:-;r", .
•- az..

/lessonin tninaditititleiMZ-thoisC'lmi 4,Z.`‘
d nel hP/*1143171 Wiest

,
~ neat°

1,,,,,,,,. is eai..- . "1., th the Tr/ideas
,..etrestsb.

'''''S ':: ' ' - arital etszi
o_

••. ,'. table
...„.-- „watches Idefett ybe found the .-------. '

.it greitnell' tY - -7".r.--- : ma &suture',-- eminpany's roan
Sigruttines from many citiesand-towns notfully

represented in this list will appear ina Mimead.
♦ertisemeat .

TO TIOUR_ItV/WC.,
The undrirs4intid Twarirleaeirec and

canWatchesfor4t numieT-Or yeart-;teikt,MIS hav-
ing desit4 in afttarresforkiritigii,!•Wilehes for a

much longer poriod attimpsbeiAM thatthey
never'hivnever'act:dein 49-ifatiiii;or
in individualinalnueeeilitgebeelluM4lo44talT
to rhenmdyes or customers, iliotikir. in hialitotof
durability, beantp of::.ftmeh,= zindhetrulikedly oar-
rocs prorrvorMeeelfreo conW4giettenlinitiditst-
merit, or oflbw time-kaiftIjuititbiakthOillANUiti•
teemed by the Waltham Company.

per
N.E. CRITTENDwlll. BLYNN. ' -04) ninhus,
JAMe.s J.ROSS. Zw..vi -se
H. JEWS/-SA.Or-,
WIC WIIAtiON M'GREW,
BEGGS A SMITH, , =

DUILMEA
C. 08KAMP,

, Kr
C.PLATTDeralrirre, .;

KING A BROTHER, Warren.414reire,
d. T.A E. M. EDWARDS, utooogo.
F. J. ALEXANDER, LikROM%
JOHN H.MORRE, Peoria,-
A. HEPPLF.R.:
W. H. RIORMONI),
H. D. KAYW . Bloomington:
A. B. GILL • a
B. D. /AU Alcatar,
J. B. BURRANiy
J. W. BROWN,'

. 130. 74‘ 13. 118,11110( "

HASSE A Hu
A, P. BOYNTO *o
WM. M. MAYO, terl" ;-

E. NORTHEY, Oroyo,
oat. F'Or D,

somtazEi,
.r. M. FOX,

• ,sz„.
WILLARD k HAWLEY, Syracuse/3.N. HAIGHT, NewbraH. AD. ROSENBERG, Roph r,
O. A. BURR& CO

s.,ETT MEE AC0.,.ryu ;ift.
c • t;:' Whin,

W. W. ELM ' Hudson,
H, R.kH. QUA :QENTBR, Troy,
HOSKINS altVillg, Oswego,
HAIGHT k L -Autry
JAMES HYDE, -0 1-.,•;JOHN H. IVBA" Fairport,
WILLIAMS.A-CO., trqri, Clquardergoa,
J. N.BENNETT, • -

"

A. S. STORMS. Porighlieeptie,
,W M. 8. MOROAN,

rERSON HBO'S. - • "

k* t• ARK. - Batavia,.
B ,1` S, PUTNAM, Arneterdsol,
J e.: BRO't4 -" Sarategar-
JOHN J. JENKINS, Albany,
WWARDEN&A. , , 04A,44.1-
L. O. DUNNING.,

-

CHAS. 8.
"""

W. P. BINGHAM, heilanaplie,
CHAS. G. VEEN a

J. MoLEN
C. A. DIO/kNSON, Richmond,
G. H. BASCOM /ZOO, Term Rants,
4.-11.. STANSIL,....-- k-,.., -_tiSulgyart,- ~ ~

Apt:lsl./PH—MY-EMI' '.,'A ',P4mcitiiiii P -1,4-
Aftclunza.

TH. F. PICKERING, Kalamazoo,
GEO. DOTY. _ Detroit,
M.s. safrrk, '

. •
Wizootums.

A. 8.-.VAMIXIGT, , Klbireukra -.-;%
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